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SPREADS OER

RicH and Poor Alike Im
bued With Yuletide

Cheer

CITYS DESTITUTE
TO BE CARED FOR

Penal Institutions and Reformato-

ries Will Formally Celebrate An
niversary of Christs Birth

The Christmas spirit of guard will
toward men wed be shows In Washing-
ton this Yuletide never Mare when
charltablo fraternal and
IzaUons will meet an oemnie ground
to mako tho poor the needy and the
downandouts their gusts Chrlst

mas dinner
Baskets will be sent to many homes

Charity homos wilt their doors
not in a spirit of charity but In a
spirit of hospitality to everr one who
has not enough oC this worlds goods
to buy turkey and trimmings

liven at the citys penal institutions
penance will be forgotten for ia day
and rejoicing wiU break moHOteiiy
of terms and sentences

Evoryone Weleeaie
Men women and children will MK

have to ask for an invitation Tit
armies the missions sad the

charity board are obeying the injunc-
tion to go to the highways and to the
byways today and they will continue
to hunt out the needy all of tomorrow
and Inlay

All those names Win be given to the
organisations most suited to their needy
And on Saturday while thousands of
families are seated around bosses piled
high with all the good things of the
season other families rind many more
individuals without home ties win gath-
er around tables at the Salvation Army
quarters the Central Union VftCIriOii

the Gospel Mon beavJIy
wltkjBnifcstantlal good things

Fun For the Boys
Out on Langdon Heights several hun-

dred boys servlnic time in the Boform
will abandon their daily routine

and the day wilt be to games and
fun that thoso boys enjoyed before they
were eenteneed to Imprisonment At
noon they will march to the large din
ingroom hail and enjoy such meal as
they have seldom eaten In the after-
noon they will join in services in the
hapel there they win do the one

thing they seem to enjoy more than
mating they will sing

Dozens of welltodo persons are plan
nine to devote their Christmas day tf
the task of making happy the inmates-
of asylums and hospitals Others will
go to the District jail and the work
honoo to Madden the dull lives of the
unfortunates confined in those places

Every fraternal organisation in the
riiy Is looking out for the poor and the
afflicted of its own lodges Churches-
are making up baskets for their mem-
bers congregations are going Into other
folds to make the poor happy Many
are helping the charitable organisations-
by contributions of

Program At Jail
The program at the United States Jail

will include zmwkial numbers and an
entertainment In the morning A spe-

cial dinner win be served whoa tie
prisoners appetites will be satisfied with
tare to which they are not usually ac-

customed They wont get turkey but
will have the opportunity of being a lit
tle happier on Christmas on aoeeunt
of their feast than Is vsual

At the Central Union Mission there
will l e twoday celebration beginning-
on Christmas Eve lasting all night and
continuing throughout Christmas day
On Friday night at a Christmas

story Christ WIlt be

Conch on Eleventh Pale

WEATHER REPORT
The woather will cloudy

and tbe Lake re
esM with occasional local

meows in Lake region northern
vw York and northern

the East ani South the
wilt be generally talc tonight

and Thursday
will continue compara-

tively low without prospect of any con-

siderable rise for
The winds along the New Bngtand

roast win be moderate west to south-
west on the middle Atlantic coast mod
crate westerly on the south Atlantic
roast moderate west to northwest on
the east Gulf coast light to moderate
north to northeast

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Partly and slightly colder

torai rtur between and
twentyfour degrees Thursday fair
continued to modest

winds
TKMPKXATUItE

8 a m
8 a m

10 a m
Noon

2 p m

29
28
27
39

BUN TABUB-

OtTDB TABLE
Today High tide 141 a m and 4tfi p

n low tide a m and p m
Tomorrow High tide 445 a m and

p m low tide 1101 a m and 1155

fONnrrioN OF VATER
HARPERS FKKRY w v J
Potomac muddy ai4 Bnen

CHRISTMAS SPIRiT
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Retiring EnvoyI I

DR WU TINGFANG

Retiring Diplomat Says
Live Fifty

Years

Dsw Wu TmgHCaag Intends to live on
tea and cakes far the next afty years
and William F Goth Is planning to
adopt the diet ia order that he and

former Chinese minister may hold
a reunion in Washington ia lilt A
solemn promise was made by both be-
fore ifr Wus departure this mora
ing from Washington on the 10 ecteoic
train for New York where he will re-
main a few days before returning to
China

At least Dr Wu has signified his
intention of returning to the Capital
fifty years hence and yesterday at the
Chinese legation where a number of
Washington business mn gathered to
bid him gbodby he told his visitors
that a tea and cake menu was tbe
best route to a long life

Jar elude proposed th mtftherX
health in tea and assured htm he
be willing to drink nothing ewe forth
rest of his life If the retiring Chinese
official would promise to return to
Washington in HW where Mr Cuds
expects to be living at the time

For the lInt Urns In the history of
either Chamber of Commerce or
Hoard of Trade representatives of those
bodies yesterday bade a formal fare-
well to a retiring foreign diplomat The
occasion was participated in by Com-

missioner Macfarland representing the
District Edward C Graham president-
of the Commercial Club ministers
several denominations and a number-
of others who have become more or
less intimately acquainted with Wu

his residence in
B H Warner introduced the Wash

to Dr Wu A the visitors
arrived the minister chatted with them
about various matters explained to
them the mysteries of the
works of art adorn the walls of

H Harries president-
of the Board Trade to
Wu the regret of that
over his departure Commissioner Mac
farland should be
an ambassador and that his return

by WMhtogtonlans
President Gude advanced the opinion

friendly attitude toward
cttlsens of Washington

toward making a more appre

generally
Not Aa may March

Dr Wu spoke appreciatively of the
tribute paid him by his callers He said
the principal reason why Americans bad
misjudged China was that the ignorant

chance to see educated
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POLICE WITHOUT CLUE
IN KELLNER MYSTERYFa-

mily Believe Evidence of Murder Would Be More

iDifficult to Conceal Than Child Public Again Take
Up Theory That Girl Is Held in Institution

IyrjlKVILUG Xy Dee a Anony-

mous letters continue to reach the des
pairing parents of little Alma Kellner
with every mall but not one of them
offers a tangible clue or any hope of
direct word from the ohlld or sup
posed abduetors

No possible suggestion has been over-

looked by the police end the ceop ra-

tkm of authorities in ether cities has
made the dragnet of the seafihers coex-

tensive with the country but the girl
has apparently vanished off the face of
the earth

Th local r 1i are Mill following un
vftrnnts of rrrfdiu lUiduals

her

the
yuovvn W b4be desicrJe wlthgtt

¬

More Satisfactory Results
Expected in That Way in

Ballinger Case

TIle investigation of the BalllngerPln
controversy will be conducted by

a joint comm Ue of the House and
Senate Intend of by a special

of the Senate as was at lint
planned

This is the Information in Administra-
tion circles today following a confer-
ence an hour long between President
Tart and Senator Jones of Washington
tilts afternoon

The Senator explained to the President that Air himself In his
deslro for as complete a as pos
sible of the situation thinks theresults will be more satisfactory If the
work is done by houses rather
than by one Senator Jones took thesame position and it Is the common understanding that the President agreedto such a program

Senator Nelson of Minnesota
the Committee on Public Landswas the White House before SenatorJones but he explained that while Mscommittee was competent to

make the investigation it is not as yet
interested directly In the matter

BACK OF HUSBAND
NOT A WARMING PAN

Has Right to Object If Wife K

Her Feet on His

CHICAGO Dec 21 Men is not a
human hot water bottle This has
been officially decided by tie munici-
pal court of Chicago which ruled
that a husband has a right to kick
if places her feet in
the of his back to keep them
warm

She cant warm her feet on
back Paul Qella told
Judge Crowe in answer to
charges of assault

Your honor he did everything be
could to be mean up thepillows Mrs testified I guesta right to my feet on
back if I wanted to Ue my hus-
band

Thecourt ruled that he was hrhusband all right but he was not awarming pan and dismissed the de
fendant

POLICE

Special

DIRECTEDSp-

ecial

Orders Issued Re
garding Observance of

Christmas Eve

Special orders relative to presort
order in the business sections of the
city during the last days of the hoitfay
shopping rush were issued today by
Major Sylvester Members of the police
force were given special instructions not
on the streets Christmas Eve CentralOffice detectives and a large squad ofplain clothes men will be on duty In theshopping districts

should be remembered said MaJor Sylvester today that thworked men and women employed inthe stores and those who no otheropportunity than Wednesday Thursdayor nights to makeChristmas purchases are entitled toannoyance and from such
and that occasion may be a merryone and not a a fullof police will be detailed on Wednesday

preserve orderprevent interference trade and unusual noises or actions in front of business houses

MOTHER IS BURNED-
IN CHILDRENS SIGHT

Dress of Woman in Danville Ky
Ignited Before Open Grate

Child RcuedDA-

JWVTLLBl Ky Dec t2 Mrs LtdaFerrfll a prominent woman of thisplace was burned to death today
was ignited at an open grate and sheplunged in bed When the bedding
took lire she grabbed the andrushed out in the yard

Her little son summoned neighbors
who found the other child with dress
ablaxe standing over his mothers life
less body burned to a crisp The child
was saved
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any genuine hope of the investigation
proving fruitful The family refuses-
to accept the theory that Alma hi dead
believing it would more difficult to
conceal the evidences of such a crime
than to keep the living child In hiding

Public opinion that had abandoned
the idea of the girls concealment in
some institution te veering back to this
belief owing to all lack of response
from kidnapers or other parties that
might be Interested in the offer ot 53000
in rewards Frank Fehr the mliionairo
relative of the Kellnor juoits
Oi cry as aL Kiir I but man p rsnns-
Tialutain that in no ollir n iui

oe Kept out of range of the 8ianii

be

the

era

f

she

Suggest That His Records
and Data Be Submitted-

for Investigation

SAME COMMITTEE
FAVORED BY MANY

Rear Admiral Schley Thinks Uni-

versity of Copenhagen Should
Consider Case

TO alienee for all time doubting
tongues and satisfy those who

tap achievement of
Robert B Peary having reached the
North Pole Hear Admiral WlnnaM S
Schley suggested that ha submit
his data records to
some competent scientific body as a
court of flea decision

Rear Admiral Scbley himself a man
of large experelnce in the firesen Arctic
Circle was one of the neat who believed
ia br Cook
tow that Dr Cook Has Hen disproved

it Je only fair and proper says tile re
tired naval officer that Pearys claims
should be proved with as much cer-
tainty

Moreover Admiral Schley suggests
that CoRuraader Peary should be the
one to volunteer this program now that
his rival has been repudiated and dis-
graced by the adverse deeieien of the
Copenhagen University He tklaks als
that no better tribunal for the submis-
sion of Commander Pearys records
than the University of Copenhagen con-
sistory could be found In the world

Copenhagen Committee Snggaated
The very fact that Cook has been

disproved seems to me to suggest a
reason why Commander Pearys cane
should be proved said Admiral Schley
this morning Unless some scientific
body other than the Natienat

Society is asked to paw on the
records of his polar achievement there
will always be the some

springing up with the
conclusively proved

that he reached
Why not thebcgen asked Admiral

would treat the matter Jwft
they did ggJi
mm be ml rmtn

Coming from an officer of Admiral
Schleyft recognised position in the
naval world and one of his admitted
sense of fairness the made
by him is one that has created wide-
spread discussion and it is not un

that steps will be taken to
its reasonableness to both Commander
Peary and the National Geographic So-
ciety

Verdict Would Be Respected
Whether the Copenhagen Universitys

committee on polar exploration will ask
to Inspect the records of Peary and
whether the National Geographic So
ciety would acede to such a request are
two questions that were discussed
wherever scientific men gathered today

Norone doubts the sincerity and com
petency of the Copenhagen committee
declared B W a member of
the National Geographic Society and
its approval at this time of Pearys rec-
ords would relieve some of the present
embarrassment and counteract some 6r
all of the prejudice likely to arise as
result of the against Dr Cook
It would show that American explorers
are not all Cooks and that America
does not condemn Denmark for her
hasty acceptance of the Cook claim

Still Nettled By Reply
But the question of showing Denmark

this courtesy is not one on which the
officials of the society will agree

who refused to discuss the matter
this morning for publication intimated
that there would be serious considers
tlon before the society entered Into ne
gotlatlons with the foreign society

They are still nettled by the tone of
the reply received when the society
asked that it be allowed to have repre-
sentatives present when Dr Cooksrecords were examined

DR EGAN DECLARES
COOK IS HONEST

MTDW YORK 23 Though he
Dr Frederick A Cook did not

reach the North Pole Dr Maurice F
Egan American minister to Denmark
and the first American to greet the
Brooklyn man upon lUs return from the
Arctic still believes Cook thought he
reached the Pole

Dr fin arrived here today on board
the steamer Oso u II front Denmark
Late cables from Denmark printed here
today declare Minister Egan is severely
criticised there for recogntaing Dr
Coots claims The Danish people are
now trying the cables say to prove that
they honored Cook ai a great man

Egan and the American people
did and not becauw they thought he
was at the Pole

In an Interview today Dr Egan said
he believed Dr Cook is honest

The decision of the Danish
is of course final he said un

less the matter should be reopened

In to Harry Whitney was
compelled to leave at Btah

Decision Final
The Danes are the most competent

judges of the matter because
Is in their front yard and they would
know if Cook had been there

When Dr Cook came to Denmark
and said he found the North Pole I was
glad because an American had accom-
plished this feat I took his state-
ment question especially he

whom I know so well
I am sorry at the outcome I feel

Continued on Page Twelve
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Wants Peary to Show

ADMIRAL W S SCHLEY

CHIEF OF POLICE

Head of Russian Secret Serv-

ice Victim of Terrorist
Assassination

T PBTFBRSBURG Dec OeL Kar
poe chief of the St Petersburg secret
pollee was blown to pisses at an early
hour today by a bomb His essBBlna-
tion following closely upon that of Cap-
tain MeilkoiC at Ttflla has convinced the
authorities that another terrorist reign
hi being inaugurated

The murder of Colonel Karpoff was
one of the cleverest assassination plots
in Russian murder history The man
believed to be responsible for the crime
is under arrest According to his pass-
ports he tar Michael Vooskreasensky and
the police are endeavoring to establish
his identity and locate any accomplices

recently rented a flat
in the Viborjc district Late last night
an elderly man accompanied by one
servant Galled at the flat To the door
keeper he stated that he was the uncle
of tenant and was shown at once to
Vosskressenskys apartments

Building Wrecked By Bomb
The latter who was apparently

his visitor met him at the top of
the stairs and a moment later there was
a fearful explosion The entire front of
the building was blown out and the old
man was simply blown to pieces while
Iris servant was fatally wounded

The noise of the explosion attracted-
the police and as they ran to the scene
those were met by who
his clothing torn and with blOod

from a umber of lacerations of his
face and hands was running away from
the demolished As the police
tried to shoot him he drew an

revolver but before be could use
it it was knocked from his bands and he
was captured

The police were mystified for a
time but finally the servant who is
fatally injured at the hospital re
covered sufficiently to tell them that
the man who had been blown to
pieces and whose identity had not

Continued on Third Page
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Patrons of street ears in the District
are to be protected from the possibility
of contagious or infectious disease

During the next few week every
street car operated in the Dtotrtit is to
be subjected to a rigid sanitary

Local physicians who have given the
subject some study say that the pro-
posed inspection will work for great
good in the District and they give the
proposition their hearty approval

The Electric Railway Com-

mission this morning received the first
regulation that has been promulgated

the JntTstal Commerce re
the maintenance ot uinitary

conditions in strrot
la understood jo Intffrntajp

bard
J trdinc
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ALL HOPE IS LOST

s
WilTTLfT6

Prominent Tammany Hall
Politician Js Said to

Be Dying

YORK Dec St Timothy P
Sullivan Little Tim as he has been
designated to distinguish him from
his cousin Big Tim Tammany alder
man political manipulator admitted-
ly the cleverest politician the Bowery
ever produced and the one man who
knew more about Tammany
than any other in the Fourteenthstreet organisation is dying

At his home on Twelfth street a
continual procession has been passing
all day stopping at the door to

was and continuing withtears in their eyes
In that crowd have been judges of

the high courts of the State city of-
ficials politicians gang leaders and
former convicts Many are women
but all have the same story He
was our friend

Shrewd unscrupulous at timeswilling always to take a chance tocarry an election or to help out an
associate Little Tim did much forthe poor of the East and theBowery districts and it was due to
this fact that he could always deliver
the votes when they were needed He
and his cousin Tim have for

controlled New York south ofFourteenth street and they have
made and unmade State and city of
ficials at will

Little Tim became sick lastAugust but was able to be out untiltwo days ago The nature of hismalady has been kept secret although the doctors intimated it was-
a brain malady and today he was

the last rites of tbe churchand his are gathered aroundhis bed waiting for the end

GREETINGS TO ROBBER
SHAMOKIN Pa Dec 22 George

Burroughs was held up by a highway-
man near Luke FIdler colliery and was
being relieved of his gold watch whenBurroughs knocked him down with a
blow on the head with a lantern bade
him A Merry Christmas and departed
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SANITARY INSPECTION
TO BE MADE OF CARS

District Electric Railway Commission Receives Order
Promulgated by Interstate Commerce

of Complaints Received of Uncleanliness

e

BoardNum-
ber

Commerce Commission framed the reg-
ulation as broadly as possible lit

to give the railway commission full
power to act and in all probability
to bring about a test case whereby the
courts may determine what constitutes
unsanitary conditions in a street ear

That the railway colon will not
only commence an Immediate Inspec-
tion of an oars but that It will work
out a plan for maintaining a constant
inspection was stated today

It is learned that a number of com
plaints have recently to
the commission rfgardinp the operation-
of xinsainary cars The commission
whrn It finds violation of the order
Just pronaulfcCued will bring them to tle
attentloa at tAo J Ltrict Attorney

or-
der

¬

>

SHIPLEY REPORTS

COMPLETE DEFEAT

OF ZELAYAS

Commander of Cruiser Des
Moines Reports Decisive

Victory for Estrada

BLUEFIELDS IS NOW
AN ARMY HOSPITAL

More Than 2800 Men Either Kill
ed Wounded or Captured Ta

Battle at Rama

The disastrous defeat of the entire
regular array of Nicaragua by the revo-
lutionary forces under General Estrada

the entire army of Zelaya was reported-
to the State Department today ia dis-
patches forwarded by Captain Shipley
commander of the cruiser Des Memes
now at Btaenelds

More than 2HO men of the govern-
ment forces were either killed wounded
or captured according to the dispatches
from Captain Shipley aad BteedeUs
has been turned Into a vast army hos-
pital to care for the wounded of the
two armies

Warm Orders
The gunboat Bagie te to the harbor

at ffhfriey asks orders
to prepare for the testamt landing of
marines should they be needed to pro-
tect American interests

Captain Shipley in his dispatch dated
3 a m today says

Yesterday tbe Zetayan force were
completely route after several boon
hard fighttec and stirremlerea te the
afternoon

Generals Gonzales and CasOttB
wore captured with aewrfldd

pieces XH rifles and a mfltton jnoands

600 lives Itk
ted i haw ooj

or wounded on both sides Tkw w i-

d are being brought to BteesMfc Sffle-
spttal facilities are very iTimjuqTsttl

have established a hospital on-
shore employing surgeons from the Ta
eoma and Des Moines with fourteen
assistants and a commissary

and a gang of carpenters No
force has been landed as it is supposed
that all win be quiet It is estimated
that the Zelayan losses killed mtasBded
and captured will reach 21 men

Ready To Land Marines
In an earU r dispatch Captain Ship

ley says that the gunboat Eagle ia with
in the harbor and urgee the
of his being prepared to land at a
moments notice

Captain Shipley that Estradas
army began an organised attack on
December 30 on the ovtpcats of the Ze
layan forces under General Gonzales

re defeated and routed and 900

continued throughout that day and the
day following Zelayan forces
surrendered It Is reported in Bln nslds
that the former general of the
guaa loaves Vaaques has been Impris

It is now believed that Estrada will
to secure control

which is the stronghold of the govern-
ment

Net Aa 5M7
Although the Zelayan army prac-

tically concentrated at Bases sad tbe
biggest part of his forces nave been
captured it is possible that

Uculaiiy on the part of the adherents
of Maoris who are numerous and have
by their former maneuvers shown their
determination to retain their
the presidency

If fighting follows hi Managua and
other points adjacent to the Pacific
total it possible that a oomdHioq
of chaos greater than any yet antici-
pated will ensue On the other hand

hoped that an agreement be
reached by Estrada and

further conflict may be obviated
The State Department has meia no

further move and no steps wilt be
taken until the presence of American
marines or bluejackets is required for
the protection of Americans and Ameri
can

COMPLETE VICTORY
WON BY ESTRADA

BLUEFIELDS Nicaragua via wire-
less to Colon Dec S3 The army
under General Estrada has wen
sweeping victory near Rams and
the entire loyal army formerly com-

manded General Vaequem his
with all of stores af

ter being defeated the line
by army

The wounded and prisoners are
sent here while and his

men are preparing for an immediate
advance on

rifles and much
ammunition and wounded
exceed 800

There is great rejoicing here and
it is believed the of the
successful revolution is already in-
sight Surgeons from the
States warships are caring for the
wounded

DATE FOR PANAMA SUIT
NJTW YORK elft r

the Press Publishing Company P hlWh
ers of the New York Caleb
H Van Hamm managing editor of the
World were informed that the r m a
libel charges against their in
connection with articles regarding th
purchase f the Panama cinal wouM-
bf for trial m January 17 In th

branCh v f the United State j-

Curciut Court
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